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»>ronto is getting too big scitrtohave its 
postoffioe closed born oat of is W Me 
jreek, or dosed four-seventh» at *S tisse. 
We believe grievance 3 doe» not hold as 
against thev®aronto office. The World there
fore would like to see Postmnrter Patteeoh 
take the above into his serious consideration 
and induce the Postmaster General to consent 
to these reforms even before our merchants 
ask for them.
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SCB8CMFTIOH »A1 man and have no sympathy with Riel, but I 

have put up with about all I intend to from 
the dominant faction within our party. My 
present intention is not to vote at all,r 

This man, I may explain, is a barrister, for 
r- ■ ■ —• - twenty ywn high in toe ooondls of his party,

Now that Mr. Maokenaie is again in the and might have here the candidate of that
wWtiSkTlfc.“Wjannffihn 

in h* elJlrîî!**Botltbeecuglhltobeosllled barrister was among those present, and they 
m by the party managers. Mr. Mackenzie is were not ill of one creed. He said: 
stronger now, personally, than ever before. “I have lost nothing of my life-long faith In 
He cannot be attacked upon the Kiel issue, Sir John A, Macdonald as a liberal and pro
for <* thM question he avoided the mistake of statesman, but I feel it up high time
Ws party. Asa prominent politician and an £dl w«t 
honest man, he is entitled to great considéra- to, hetlritject to berogUokpdout. I shall

York by Mr. Boultbee. Why then should th* he was equally emphatic : latter's party undertake ths ^profitable task 

°» cewymg him to defeat?___________ suited on his sodeunt by toe Orangemen. I
The World rejoices at toe collapse of the taïf cSStott” j£d iïJÏÏS

Chicago strike, pot because of its failure but be a dog il I did.1*
because the settlement of the matter in dis* I met my Scotch friend a couple of days 
puts mem» bread and butter for thousands of ï?&jLe
women Md children during the coming winter. HtoK
Eight hours per day arii good enough for those ,taunch Catholic and was, from the day be 
wto can afford to work that number of hours, settled in Canada up to * few weeks ago, an 
If we had our choice we 'probgbly should not influential though not noisy Conservative.; He 
work at all, but aa things are we find it ad- concluded his expression of opinion m these 
mirable to work so long as there is any work > 
to be done. No man is jiis own master, par
ticularly after he bas “ given hostages to for-
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Amusements This Bay and Evening.
^IJorontoOççrm House—Matinee at 2, evening at 8—

_ Grand Opera House-Boss Coghhtn—"Lsdy of 
Lyons."

Pavilion, Horticultural osrdens- 
Musln-Mochrldge to English Balled

i

D-Mme. Trebeni— 
Concert. intent for Toronto,SoleI

The French Question.
Many persons in Ontario are inclined tq 

pooh-pooh the warnings of those who see in 
toe Race and Revenge movement In Québec a 
menace to the peace of the Dominion. They 
urge that the French Canadians are our fellow- 
citizens, though of different origin and habits 
of thought and fife, and that as we cannot get 
rid of them iris- necessary that we should find 
a modus turns*!, an understanding which will 
prevent serious quarrels. They say that the 
French Canadians have virtues of their own, 
industry, docility, agreeable manners and so 
forth. All this is perfectly true. The French
Canadian tes virtues and it is necessary to XT . „ -,live with him without breaking the Queen's No .** °W »•« tbs Quebec Cabinet, be-
peace. The question is the terms of the eon- °»0»8 >t hss no TaiUpn now. 

tract. He is poor and pays but little taxes tq Gen. Gonzales of Mexico asserts that he has 
the state, and is insatiable in hisdemands onthe not been assassinated. Gen. Geiunimo assorte 
public purse. Ever since the union of the that be was not captured—merely surrendered. 
Province* of Upper and Lo- rer Canada he has It is very wrong for great generals to talk in 
by union among his own nationality sought to this manner. Then is a levity about their 
control the Government of the country for his conversation which is not relisbable. When a 
own benefit, and has been very successful. At great general dies we all like to go to hie 
every succeeding census he has managed to binerai, but we all despise a great général who 
have a chief of the Bureau of Statistics of his rises up and

«tonality, and his method of emunera- not dead. Such conduct is enough to demor- 
tion has told much in his favor in the upper- afire any funeral, 
tionment of representation. His people go 
largely to the States, some to return, others 
to live permanently. But whether settled or 
nomad, every emigrant French Canadian il 
recorded in the home census. When 

. money is to be spent, Jean Baptiste must 
have his share, in spite of hie 
small contributions to the general treasury.
Every session there » a gathering of the 
faithful, and it is intimated that unless certain 
items are introduced into the supplementary 
estimate the Budget'will not he suffered to 
pass. Jean Baptiste is sparing in hie mode 
of life, and taxe* trouble him not Give him 
what he thinks kis share, and he does not care 
what may be the expenditure. Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces, end the rich English 
in the Quebec cities, bear the burden. This 
has been bora* for many years by toe British, 
and with little grumbling. The money has 
done some good, and Ontario has not beep 
unwilling m its vigorous growth to help Que
bec. But the French have not been content 
to get railways, harbors and piers at the 
expense of toe Dominion at large. Their 
numbers grow fast, apd realizing the influence 
they exercise in the councils of the Dominion 
they aim at French ascendency. They think 
they can msdiia toe dream of the statesman 
who first colonised the banks qf the St. Law
rence and create a Nouvelle France. They 
shock the emigration to the States as much as 
possible; under the direction of the church 
they settle the vacant territory In the town
ships and buy the land of the English farmers, 
they push, under the same guidance, into On
tario and have already overrun two counties 
apd made serious inroads on several others.
If they vvere good farmers this might be borne 
witi t alarm, but they are" miserable 
cult! tors and their stock" >■ of the worst 
Ev- tliêir small but hardy horses have, 
det. rated by the thriftless sale of the 
be«t ■ nales to American buyers. They also 
desire tntfiake an Incision in the Northwest.
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tve are not fancy sketches. They 
e of actual occurrences, somewhat 

toned down to avert the charge of exaggera
tion.

A Protestant gentleman told me the other 
i lay that there would be no use in running a 
Conservative candidate ip the constituency in 
which he fives, because with nil their Catholic 
allies on deck it would be a hard fight while 
with these allies below it would be no fight 
at all.

Hand me a map of this province, and I will 
point out the constituencies in which Conser
vative candidates are foredoomed—and know 
it—because of the Mall’s rule or rain policy. 
And the worst of it is that there is not a drop 
of honest bigotry in the Mail’s oomposition. 
That journal is acting upon what it is pleased 
to call its own judgment. This is very much 
like taking a walk upon an empty stomach— 
your own stomach, I mean. Outsiders enter
tain a prejudice against having tfieir stomach» 
walked upon.

But what of the.counter effect? What of 
the Protestants who are to .take the places of 
the displaced Catholics in the Conservative 
ranks? These Protestant converts to Conser
vatism are practically myths. In the course 
of my inquiries I asked a prominent Protestant 
Reformer how it would be in his county :

“We shall gain,” replied he, “either directly 
or through abstention, over ope hundred 
Catholics, without losing five Protestants. A* 
Protestants and Liberals, we do not ask our 
recruits what flag they formerly followed. 
They are welcome, and the more the merrier."

I shall not attempt to draw any inferences 
from these facts. He who runs may read, and 
if he be running for Parliament he will know 
that I am within the facts.

The rings which have described themselves 
around the Conservative leader since 1878 
have not permitted him to reach the facto. In 
hit dark days, from *74 to 77 or thereabouts, 
those rings broke the links which were sup
posed to Bind them together and to him. It 
needs no prophet to toll me that in this re
spect history will repeat itself. The repetition 
may pain, but it ought not tq surprise him. 
It will not surprise me, and I believe I know 
what Catholic Conservatives think. J. F.
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There is to be a three-cornered duel in New 
York after all, the Republicans having placed 
in the field Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, as against 
the United Democracy and Henry George. 
The temptation to run between candidates is 
irresistible. It is quite possible that in this 
instance the Republican candidate is not 
miking any vast mistake. The party of the 
thud part seldom amounts to much upon its 
merits. ________________
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What Catholic Conservatives Think.
Editor Votii ; Should the above title to 

this screed appear presumptuous, let the 
reader recollect that while I write in the first 
person proper I speak for a number of other 

i, proper or otherwise.
It Aa held in certain quarters that the Catho

lic Conservative is extinct—that be has either 
become a Grit or a Dodo. If such be the fact 
the authors of the allegation are also the crea
tors of the fact. No intelligent party man— 
Who is not a party man for office only-leaves 
the party of bis choice or the leader whom he 
admires with a light heart. Like the emigrant 
from his native soil he still “ensta one long, 
lingering look behind."

It does not follow that because the Catholic 
Conservative » in exile he has ceased to be a 
factor in affairs political. A much unappreci
ated poet has said that “the savage loves his 
nativg shore.” The Catholic Conservative, 

me, still loves his party, and if he feels 
savage it is because bis party no longer loves 
him. “For to be wroth with those we love 
doth work like madness in the brain.” But 
the Catholic Conservative loves more than the 
party, the leader of that party. We, as Con
servatives, do dislike to See that leader vic
timized by faction#, whether through boodle 
or bigotry ; I remember that upon that great 
day at Phillip! we also shall stand up to be 
counted.

Therefore the idea that the Quebec election 
ends an is most misleading. It is onlyhe 
beginning of the end. Whether that end 
be a bitter end or not even yet depends upon 
the party management. I have had opportu
nities of sizing up the situation not available 
to alt I have the good fortune to enjoy the 
personal friendship of many men of various 
classes. The religion, or the politics, or the 
nationality of those men does not affect their 
dispositions, neither does it wsrpjtheir charac
ters. I speak plainly to them and they tome, 
inasmuch as confidence begets confidence. It 
is my lot to associate more with Protestants 
than with Catholics, and I have yet to meet 
with an educated bigot. Playing at bigotry is 
a different matter.

The toy bigot—the bigot for a purpose—is 
at large fn both Ontario and Quebec. Any 
person who conceives that Mr. Mercier is a 
bigot for any other than party purposes is 
wofullv mistaken. Mr. Mercier doe 
prefer Protestant on toast, but he likes votes 
well done. Any person who conceives that 
the gentleman who writes the Mail’s able 
articles hates Catholics it to be pitied. Some 
Orangemen have such a conception of Mr. 
Mercier. Some Catholics have formed a 
similar conception of the Mail management 
Poor Orangeman—poor Papist 1 Ye are logi
cal perhaps, but ye are also tiresome.

Both factious care more for your votes than 
for your souls. Ye ought to be thankful that 
there is no politics in purgatory, »nd that St 
Peter is not a party mam Were he such the 
keys might not fit for sôtûe pbdf fellow whose 
name is not upon the revising barrister’s list 

Having votes, what do ye propose to do 
with them ? Give them to every Tom, Diok 
and Harry who mounts the stump and tells ye 
your religion is in danger ? Fiddlesticks ! 
If there were any real danger that 
sort of orator would not be on the 
stump, but behind it And you ana 
going to protect your church by voting as the 
stumper tells you to? If you do so it will be 
because you don’t deserve to have a vote.

Mr. Mercier ha* achieved a measure of suc
cess upon a false issue, He has led the unso
phisticated habitants to believe that Riel was 
not the victim of hia own misdeeds, but of 
Orange bigotrt and Orange influence, wherein 
he pays toe Orangemen a compliment which 
I am not prepared to concede. Mr. Mercier 
don’t believe a word of i*r When he conde
scends to pretend that he believes It it is be
cause the votes cannot be reached in any other 
way. That he must de*plec those who accept 
such an argument goes without the saying, 
and that he despises himself, more or less, lot 
having to use such an argument* I verily be
lieve. Every politician knows now it is him
self. Many a meeting have Sir John Mao- 
donald and Mr. Blake gone home from with 
a bad taste in their mouths, knowing that 
they had been talking rot—catering to a viti
ated appetite.

With this sort of thing the Catholic Con
servatives of Ontario—in the past tense if you 
like—have nothing more thap an incidental 
concern. The Catholic Conservatives of On
tario are not the least intelligent of. party 
contingents, if they do say it themselves. 
They have heretofore not been swerved from 
their allegiance by either Twelfth of July 
gasconade or archiépiscopal statesmanship. 
The Archbishop, God bless him, has been flat
tered into the notion that powers and potent
ates move at hie beck and nod. The Orange
man. God forgive him, fancies that he is the 
sole bulwark of the altar apd the throne. 
Heretofore the Catoolic Conservative has been 
in the habit of laughing at both pretensions, 

we have passed the laughing stage. We 
have seen the Quebec Government overthrown 
because it would not formally endorse red-hand
ed anarchy. We arduipon the eve of seeing 
other governments go 6ç piqoek in the tail of 
the storm. We ask our*nw. if there is any 
good reason why this should be thus, and we 
can find no good reason. We oan find only 
that for purposes of their own Messrs. Mer
cier ft Co. have magnified a matter of law into 
a matter of statesmanship, and that for pur
poses of their own uie Mail's management and 
the Mail’s inspirera are obeying, with more 
zeal than judgment or charity, the injunction: 
“Go thou and do likewise.”

49 Ring-fit. East, Toronto.
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Tuesday Evening. Ook 19.
The Local Stock Market this morning was 

quiet and featureless. Bank shares as a rale 
were steady, but the only transaction was 30 
shares of Standard at 126L Montreal was î 
higher in bid as compared with yesterday’s 
close, and Toronto 4 higher. Merchants’ 4 easier 
at 1®} bid, and Commerce 4 firmer with buy. 
ere at 126}. Federal firmer at 113 bid, and Do
minion was wanted nt 8144. Hamilton un
changed at 166 bid. Loan and miscellaneous 
shares quiet British America firm at 118} bid, 
and Western Assurance unchanged at 163} bid. 
Dominion Telegraph sold at 88 for 60 shares, 
and Montreal Telegraph 1 lower at 167} 
bid. Northwest Land } firmer at 
68}s bid. Union Loan was 132,"did, and 26 
shares of Building 6c Loan, new, sold at 11A 
Farmers’ Loan firm at 121 bid, and London ft 
Canadian 4 higher at 1674 bid. Real Estate 
firmer, with buyers at 30. The market was 
quiet and prices steady in the afternoon, Mon
treal easier, at 227 bid. and Toronto unchanged, 
with buyers at 206}. Merchants' } easier in bid 
at 129}, and Commerce sold at 126} for 66 shares; 
Dominion } easier in hid, and Standard sold at 
126} for 10 shares. Wastern Assurance sold at 
153} for 20 shares, and Consumers’ Gas at 196 for 
1 share. North-west Land easier at 66s bid. 
Farmers’ Izjpn higher, with buyers fit 122}.

Closing quotations on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange : Bank of Montreal 229. 228}; sales, 45 
at 228}, 75 at 228*. Ontario Bank 1

r
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TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.TO 8»They tried to get a province for themselves 

with a state church, bdt failed, and revenged 
their fallare ty defeating Sir George Cartier 
in Montreal Now they seem to prefer to oust 
the English from Eastern Ontario and occupy 
the new lands on the Upper Ottawa and be
yond, which will keep their people in a com
pact body capable of being wielded by a single 
leader.

The advantages of homogeneity in a people 
occupying the same country, under the same 
government are very great When race, lan
guage, laws and religion are radically different 
endless evils arise. Recall the struggles of the 
different races wljict) inhabit Britain, toe ieuds 
of Ireland to the present day. Think of the 
Prussian Government at the present moment 
absolutely driving the Foies out of their natu
ral land on account of race and religious feuds. 
Remember the persistent tyranny with which 
Russia bas striven to convert the Germans of 
Courhmd and Lithuania into Slavs in religion, 
language and laws. But it is not necessary to 
go so far. Look at Montreal and Quebec, 
where a joint occupation of a hundred and 
twenty years has not produced a community 
of brotherhood or even ordinary good feeling 
between French and English, They buy from 
each other only when they are forced and the 
social intercourse is almost nil. The English 
cannot How get an English Mayor elected in 
Montreal as they used to do in past years, so 
bitter is the jealousy between the

The situation is a difficult one. 
not if we would use Bismarck’s method. 
But on the other hand we cannot submit to 
everything that is asked by French Canadi
ans. We must make a boundary, and it 
seems clear that we must stop at rebellion and 
murder. If a Frenchman is guilty of these 
offences twice, and is rewarded and amnestied 
oncç, snd adds to hia second offence inciting 
Indians to pillage and massacre, we submit 
that that Frenchman should ho punished 
according to law. Some might desire that he 
should be shot when caught, bat we content 
ourselves with a fair trial and execution. How 
to secure homogeneity in the population may 
be left to toe future. Other issues will, no 
doubt, be dealt with as they arise. Let us 
keep to this point now. We have a large 
territory to settle, and other Frenchmen may 
be encouraged by recent events to set the 
torch and tomahawk in motion. Lot us have 
it settled how such a one is to be dealt with. 
It wiHbe one step towards the settlement of a 
«nodvr vivmdi between the
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Poilofflee Reform.
The mendiants of Montreal are petitioning 

the Postmaster General for a reform of the 
postoffioe in that city. Their grievances are ;

1. InabUity to «a» our boxes at any time of 
the dky or tight SSuftay* In the year, Under 

arrangements the dears are not 
obtocka.ra. and dose on Sunday 
X e.m.. which Is a. sou roe of much 

We bellow we voice the senti-

Ic'sk ssrs
the pqetomoe should be Iras of access at all

3. tack of assistance or system whereby matt 
arriving in the evening, ta op) sorted until the

Grievances 1 and 8 apply to the Toronto 
postoffioe, only much more sq. You cannot 
get into the Toronto office eqJSimday, even 
for an hour, and The World knows from ex
perience how hard it is to get stomps in the 
evening. The counting office of tjiispa 
a spring of callers evéïy night alter 9, of 
peuple looking" for postage stamps. The post- 
office lobby h«ye ought, we also contend, he 
open all night. One clerk ooulddo nil the work. 
The newspapers, the hotels, travelers and 
„toep mould WBBreoiete snob a convenience.
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The business trouble* reported today are : 
H. S. Rupert, grocer, Drumbo, sheriff in poeses- 
tionj 8. C. Hersey, grocer, Exeter, assfeiefi ;

iShey, * “
tension, Mani
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Tke above are two eligible stocks and worthy 
the attention of buyers.

Stocks and Uventorfes maybe seen at the 
respective stores on and after Wednesday next.
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Oil^teSlSSn-d^'â'Ldd*

west, or 65 King street Wet

4.0U. S, N. Y..«........... 9A9

U. S. Western States... 6.00 930
i.uWjirtcli 5jr Telegraph.

MoimutoL, Oct. Ift—Flour—ReoeiptoMOO bar
rels ; sales reported, 800 barrels. The market is 
more active at nnrthang<ut rates. Transactions 
—150 brie of Canadian patent at 84.56, 125 brls 
Of Canadian superior extra at 1X80. 196 brls 
fancy at 8X60. Grain and provisions un
changed. Quotations : For patente 84.20 to 86; 
superior extra, $3.86 to 83.96; extra superfine
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CEBetween these extreniee the English-speak
ing Conservative Catholic tries hard to find a 
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